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Professor Stephen B. Pope  
Professor John Michael Prausnitz  
Professor Ronald Filmore Probstein  
Dr. Stephen R. Quake  
Professor James Robert Rice  
Dr. Rebecca R. Richards-Kortum  
Dr. Ares J. Rosakis  
Professor William Bailey Russel  
Professor Sosale Shankara Sastry  
Professor William R. Schowalter  
Professor Rachel A. Segalman  
Professor David N. Seidman  
Dr. John H. Seinfeld  
Professor Dan Shechtman  
Professor Choon Fong Shih  
Professor Michael Louis Shuler  
Professor Henry I. Smith  
Dr. Alexander J. Smits  
Professor Robert Harry Socolow  
Professor Pol D. Spanos  
Professor Katepalli R. Sreenivasan  
Mr. Raymond Stuart Stata  
Professor Kathleen J. Stebe  
Professor George Stephanopoulos  
Professor Howard A. Stone  
Professor Samuel I. Stupp  
Dr. Lisa T. Su  
Dr. Subra Suresh  
Professor Melody Ann Swartz  
Dr. Morris Tanenbaum  
Dr. Kathleen C. Taylor  
Professor Edwin Lorimer Thomas  
Professor Matthew Tirrell  
Professor Daniel C. Tsui  
Professor Pravin P. Varaiya  
Professor Peter W. Voorhees  
Dr. Gordana Vunjak-Novakovic  
Professor David R. Walt  
Dr. James Wei  
Dr. Sheldon Weinbaum  
Mr. Herbert George Weiss  
Professor Mary Fanett Wheeler  
Dr. Sheila Evans Widnall  
Professor Forman A. Williams  
Dr. Eugene Wong  
Professor Amnon Zalman Yariv  
Professor Jacob Ziv

*International Honorary Member